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A Case of Appendicitis of Unusual Etiology
BY J. J. MORIARTY, M.B.,
Assistant Surgeon, Mater Infirmorum Hospital, Belfast
I HE undernoted case appears to be of sufficient rarity to merit recording:
The patient, a girl of seventeen years, was admitted to the MIater Infirmnorum
Hospital on 3rd November, 1933, as a case of acute appendicitis. She gave a typical
history of abdominial pain follovwed by nausea and vomiting, the pain later settling
down in the right iliac fossa, where, on admissioni, she was tender and rigid.
Immecliate operation was decided onl. At operationi niothing unusual was noticed,
the appendix showing sigIns of acute iniflammationi in its early stages. An unevent-
ful, rapid, convalescenice followeed. On openiing the appendix after the operation
I was surprised to finld wlhat at first I thlought was an oratnge pip in the terminal
endc of the organi with a ftecolith proxinmal to it, blockinig the lumeni. Active move-
ments of the "pip,'" howesever, proved it to be very much alive, and microscopic
examination showed it to be a segment of a tapeworm. 'I[le girl gave no history of
having passed any segnmenits of tapeworm, though of course she may niot have been
willing to admit it, and onie consequently cannot place any reliance onl this. It wNas
not thought advisable to treat her for tapeworiml utitil fulls recovered from her
operationi, and presstire of cases (lid not allow her to be kept for further treatment.
'I'hreadwornms are, of course, a comparatively commnoni cause of appendicitis,
especially in childreni, as also are round-wxorms, but, as far as 1 am aware, tape-
worm as a cause is definitely uncommoni. Furthermore, the segment being alive,
though shut off in the tip of the appen(lix by a fwcolith, adds a further element of
:niterest to the case.
Congenital Hydronephrosis in a New-born Infant
By RICHARD H. HUNTER, M.D. M.CH.,
Queen's University, Belfast
NUMEROUS cases of congenital hydronephrosis have been d(escribed, bUt mOSt of
them are in advanced stages of dilatation and the primary etiological factors cannot
be easily deduced. Tlhe report wlhich follows is a case of conigenital hydrollephrosis
in a new-born infant, in which the dilatationi is not verv great anid the causative
factor can apparently be demonstrated; it is, therefore, thotught to he of sufficient
interest to report.
'Ihe large intestine of this infant passed from the right iliac fossa up)wards, back-
wards, and to the left to the splenic flexure. The part represeniting the ascending
colon was, as is usual, very short, and there was a form of infantile cwcum with a
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